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Indivd AB, 559169-7072 (“Indivd” or "we" in any form) is committed to protecting the
personal data of the individuals whose personal data we process. That is why we use as
few cookies as possible on the website www.indivd.com. We only use s trictly necessary
cookies that do not need consent. For further information about how we process
personal data, please visit our Privacy Policy.
You agree to our use of cookies in accordance with this cookie policy and how we
process your personal information if you choose not to disable cookies in your browser
and continue to use the website www.indivd.com. You may, at any time, refuse to allow
cookies by changing your selection and adjusting your browser settings. This means
that some features of the site will not work if you choose to disable cookies.

What is a cookie and what are they used for?

A cookie is a small text which is stored on your mobile device or computer once you visit
a website. Cookies are very common on the internet and all websites can send cookies
to your browser if your browser settings allow it.
Most websites use cookies to improve the usability and experience for you as a visitor
and is a so-called passive file. This means that it cannot spread malicious software or
computer viruses on your mobile device or computer.
You may agree to the use of cookies, for example through your browser settings, but
you may also refuse to allow cookies in your browser settings.

How to refuse cookies

You can refuse to allow cookies by entering your browser settings and delete the
cookies from your hard drive. Some features on Indivd’s website may not work the
same way if you choose to not allow cookies, as if you had accepted them.
You are also able to receive notifications when your browser receives a cookie which
enables you to have the opportunity to accept or reject the cookie. More information
about this can be found on the About Cookies website.
In addition, most advertising networks offer you a way to opt-out of targeted
advertising. If you would like to find out more information, please visit
http://www.aboutads.info/choices/ or http://www.youronlinechoices.com. You may
opt-out by clicking here: http://preferences.truste.com/ (or if located in the European
Union, by clicking here: http://www.youronlinechoices.eu/). Please note this does not
opt you out of being served to advertise. You will continue to receive generic
advertisements.

When do Indivd process personal data?

Indivd processes personal data that is received through the website when you, for
example when you enter your details in a contact form.

How Indivd are using cookies

Our cookies do not store any identifying information. We only use strictly necessary
cookies from Hubspot, a customer relationship tool. We use their cookies to collect data
given to us from a visitor in a contact form. All these cookies expire within 365 days.

Consent to cookies and other questions

If you allow cookies, in accordance with this cookie policy, you consent to Indivd’s use of
cookies. You are welcome to contact our Data Protection Officer at privacy@indivd.com
if you have any questions.

